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Letter from the Editor
N

ROSE PRUNING WORKSHOP
January is Rose Pruning Month, a time when gardeners
must take special care of roses to ensure their health
and abundant spring blooms.
Members and the general public can pick up tips on
preparing roses for spring by attending OVF’s free
workshop, “Winter Rose Pruning Techniques“ on Sunday, January 12 at 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. Nina Rumely, OVF’s
Greenhouse Manager, will share tips on growing roses
organically, managing pests and pruning any rose type.
Bring pruning shears and rose gloves for hands-on
practice! Rainout date: January 19. Inquiries: educationchair@oceanviewfarms.net
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ow at the beginning of the calendar year, we can
already observe the northward movement of the sun as it
sets, the longer days and shorter shadows and other subtle
signs of seasonal changes. Although we have to change
calendars, Nature provides a sense of continuity in the
cycles of death and resurgence in the garden. We know
that any sleeping seeds will soon germinate and flowers
will burst forth in a riot of colors.
This time of year is our demarcation between the old
and the yet to be. It stirs us to both reflect back and to
look forward. What can we do better? Did we find the
joy we sought? Did we create joy for others? How can we
make this year better? What goals should we set?
“What is Success,” a poem based on a 1905 essay by
Elizabeth Stanley—often incorrectly attributed to Ralph
Waldo Emerson—may offer us some inspiration in 2014.
Sighted in a member’s plot, regardless of its source, it
offers ideas worthy of considering for the coming year.
WHAT IS SUCCESS?
To laugh often and much.
To win the respect of intelligent people
and the affection of children.
To earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure the betrayal of false friends.
To appreciate beauty.
To find the best in others.
To leave the world a bit better, whether by a
healthy child, a garden patch, or a redeemed
social condition.
To know even one life has breathed easier
because you have lived...
This is to have succeeded.
Ocean View Farms can be our island in time, a refuge
from the pressures of the surrounding urban chaos. Here
we can find peace and observe the the reassuring cycles
of nature. May your year be filled with joy, and your
time gardening at OVF continue to be your restorative
connection with nature and the community, a sanctuary—
your island in time.
Happy New Year!
––––

Melody Girard, editor

Garden Master’s Report
COMMUNITY HOURS
Let me take this opportunity to wish Happy New Year
to everyone and to welcome new members to the garden.
As the New Year opens, we all have blank slates to fill on
our community service records. There are several ways to
earn community hours this year, including volunteering
for Workdays, Shredding, Composting, Orchard, or OVF
Donates’ Crews, Education Events and Gate Closing and
Beautification assignments. Members can also earn an hour
for attending a General Meetings (see the OVF Calendar).
BEAUTIFICATION WORK LETS YOU SET YOUR OWN HOURS
For more information, go to the “Beautification” page on
OVF’s Web site. To volunteer, click on the “Contact Us”
link at the bottom of the page, and email Katie Taylor, the
new Beautification Supervisor. You can also leave a note in
her wheelbarrow shed mailbox
HOW TO GET CREDIT FOR WORK HOURS
Make sure that all the OVF database information about
you and your household is correct and complete. To request changes in your record, email your Phase Rep or
leave a note in his or her mailbox in the wheelbarrow shed.
YOUR PHASE NUMBER IS CRUCIAL INFORMATION
Memorize your Phase Rep’s name and your complete plot
“address,” or keep a note of these key identifiers with you.
Incomplete or unclear information can delay recording
hours. The same ROW LETTERS and PLOT NUMBERS
are repeated throughout OVF, with few exceptions. Only
the PHASE NUMBER can differentiate one B-10 from another.

Watch out for this unwelcome
volunteer when the weather
warms up.

WHEN SIGNING THE
VOLUNTEER TIMESHEET
■ Print clearly. ■ Sign-in and
sign out. ■ Include your Phase,
the row letter and the number of
your plot. ■ If you forget your
phase or plot number, give the
workday supervisor your Phase
Rep’s name. ■ After you sign
the work timesheet, wait for the
Supervisor to give you an assignment.

WHO CAN WORK?
Only household members over age 12, and your associate
and his or her household members are eligible to earn community hours for you, but they must be in the database.
WHAT YOU SHOULD NOT DO
Never sign the timesheet for someone else. Each member
must sign in and out, one name per line.

Time to Renew Your
OVF Membership Now
RENEW ONLINE
It’s time to renew your membership. If you opted for the
convenience of online payment, look for an email around
January 8th, and post your payment through PayPal by
February 3. Sign-up to receive your renewal notice by email
at this Web page: www.ebill.oceanviewfarms.net. Paypal is
a very secure way to pay online and it’s easy to set up.
RENEW BY MAIL
If you are paying via USPS, your renewal letter will be
mailed to you around January 11, and your payment must
be postmarked by February 3. Do NOT put any renewal fees in the mail slots at OVF in the wheelbarrow shed.
They will NOT be accepted.
IS YOUR INFORMATION CORRECT?
Please make sure that your address and email are correctly entered in OVF’s database or you will not receive your
renewal letter. Review your contact information online:
http://myaccount.oceanviewfarms.net.
Have a Happy 2014, and enjoy many great experiences
gardening at OVF!
COMMUNITY SECURITY
Get to know your neighbors. Not only can you trade plant
cuttings, produce and gardening tips, but you will also enhance garden security and your safety. Recently, members
observed someone removing OVF property during daylight
hours, but did not ask who the person was. If you don’t
recognize someone, introduce yourself and casually ask for
the name of his or her Phase Rep’s name. If the person is
not a member, politely ask him or her to leave. If you photograph or write down the license plate numbers of a suspicious acting person, it could come in handy in the event
of theft.
THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING WORKDAYS
And thank you for making Ocean View Farms the beautiful place that it is.
–––– Ed Mosman, Garden Master

What Are The Best Tomatoes
For OVF’S Microclimate?

10TH ANNUAL TOMATOBRATION HEIRLOOM PLANT SALE &
WORKSHOP: April 5th and 6th
On Saturday, April 5 and Sunday, April 6, OVF invites members and the general public to the Tenth Annual Tomatobration. Both days will kick off with the early-bird sale at
9:00 a.m., followed at 10:00 a.m. by “Growing Tomatoes
Organically,” Barbara Spencer’s FREE workshop. A sale of
tomato plants grown biodynamically on Barbara’s Windrose
Farm in Paso Robles follows the workshop and continues
until sold out (or 4:00 p.m. whichever comes first).
IMPORTANT: Label and keep a record of the names of
each tomato variety that you plant all season, so that you can
provide the names on the entry form at the Annual Tomato
Tasting in July or early August!
Sign up to volunteer for this popular, two-day event. It’s a
lot of fun and you can earn all your hours in one weekend!
Contact Melody Girard, educationchair@oceanviewfarms.
net to reserve your place on the volunteer roster.

It’s not too early to order seeds, or to research about new tomato varieties to grow
at OVF. Not sure what to grow this year?
The top tasters at OVF’s 2013 Tomato Tasting
were: Sun Gold Cherry, Kellogg’s Breakfast
and Sweet Cluster. Other good choices are
Golden Roma, Green Zebra, and Black Tula.
You can experiment with big beefsteak types,
but cherry and salad-sized tomatoes, and
other early or short season varieties usually
yield the best harvests in our cool climate.
Your plot’s location on the hill will make a
difference in results.
Late Blight is now a fact of life at OVF, and
some tomato types tolerate this disease better than others. Dean Cleverdon’s research
on “Late Blight Resistant Tomato Varieties,”
published on the OVF Web site, under “Garden Tips,” lists varieties you may want to try.
Dean knows his tomatoes and keeps up with
the latest scientific research on growing techniques and disease management. Review his
article on Late Blight at: http://www.oceanviewfarms.net/tomatoblight.html.

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF OVF RULES AND REGULATIONS
Now that we are all revamping our gardens for spring, selecting new plants and putting up supports and arbors, it’s
a good idea to review the rules before you build or plant
anything. This eight-page page document is available online
at: http://oceanviewfarms.net/docs/rules_and_regulations.pdf.

a. Artichokes
b. Bay laurels if kept under 5 feet tall and two feet
from your plot border
c. Sugar cane
d. Dwarf fruit trees in containers, if kept under 5
feet tall
1. After digging up devil’s grass (crab grass), it should be
e. Roses
disposed of by putting it in:
f. Perennial plants that do not exceed five feet tall,
a. The green trash barrels
if planted at least 2 feet from the plot boarder,
b. The dumpster
and do not shade neighboring plots.
c. The blue LADWP recycling barrels
3. True or False? The rules allow you to grow 6 feet plants
d. The compost pile, next to orchard
within a foot of your neighbor’s border.
e. The mulch pile near the Little League’s buildings.
Time’s up! Please turn to page four for the answers.
Contributed by Christy Wilhelmi, Representative, Phase IV
2. Which of the following plants may be grown in your
OVF garden plot?:

Calendar

Approximately 75
members attended
the December General meeting. Among
the topics discussed
were security issues
(always lock any open
gate), 2014 membership renewals,
and proposed rule
revisions for election
ties. Meeting minutes
are available at www.
oceanviewfarms.net.

STINKBUG ALERT!

Bagrada Bug

UC IPM’s new Pest Alert helps
you identify Bagrada bug, an invasive stink bug spreading through
western Arizona and southern
California causing severe crop,
nursery and landscape losses. In
agriculture, Bagrada bug is a pest
of cole crops and other mustard
family plants. In home gardens
it feeds on these same vegetables
and on ornamental plants such as
sweet alyssum and candytuft.

workdays, meetings, donation
days & greenhouse sales

January
3 Wed 6:30p Board Mtg.
Renewal env. stuffing
11 Sat 9-12 Workday
12 Sun 1-2:30 Rose Pruning
class (1/19 if raining)
26 Sun 1-4 Workday

WAYS TO EARN
COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS
SCHOOL OUTREACH ADMIN ASSISTANT
Needed to schedule and report on meetings and
tours, and serve as liaison with schools. Work at
home. Contact educationchair@oceanviewfarms.net.
EVENT COORDINATORS & OTHER VOLUNTEERS
Needed for the Rose Pruning workshop on January
12, 2014, from 1:00 to 2:30 pm, and the 10th Annual
Tomatobration, a two-day event on the first weekend in April. Coordinators will receive an additional
hour of credit for taking on the supervisory role.
Contact educationchair@oceanviewfarms.net.

Bagrada
bugs
use
their
needlelike mouthparts to pierce
and feed on plants and their
seeds. Damage includes leaf
spotting,
wilting,
stunting,
multiple branches or crowns, and
death of the whole plant.

February
3 Tues midnight:
Renewal payment due
8 Sat 9-12 Workday
12 Potluck
1 General Mtg.
Greenhouse Sale
16 Sat 9:30 Board Mtg.
23 Sun 1-4 Workday
March
8 Sat 9-12 Workday
15 Sat 9:30 OVF Board Mtg
1 General Mtg.
30 Sun 1-4 Workday
April
5/6
Sat/Sun 10th Annual
TOMATOBRATION
12 Sat 9-12 Workday
12 Potluck
1 General Mtg
Greenhouse Sale
27 Sun 1-4 Workday

Answers to quiz, page three...
1. D the compost pile.

2. A, E, F. Members shall not plant any tree on their plots, regardless of variety or
size, even if it’s kept in a container. Sugar cane may not be grown on member’s plots.
3. Answer: False. You cannot grow plants that will cast a shadow on your neighbor’s
plants. Growing tall plants within one foot of the border would ultimately cast a
shadow. A distance of at least two feet from your plot boundaries is required.
The rules state: “Plot Landscaping: Seasonal plantings in the plot should not excessively shade neighboring plots. Permanent plants must be five feet (5’) tall or less at
all times, with the exception of vines and climbing roses supported by a trellis, which
must not shade neighboring plots.” Contributed by Janet Williams, Phase Rep,Upper Phase II

Don’t Forget!

OVF Donates
collects fresh produce
EVERY SUNDAY
at Gate 3
starting Jan 26th
from 3:00- 5:00 p.m.

